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Logging In 
The Login page will have the Digital Fleet logo and a Login button.  

Steps Step Description Driver Interaction 

1 Select Login button 
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2 Enter your driver PIN 

 

3 Select the Send 
button 

Login validation is initiated:: 
1. Successful Login: 

a. Main page will be displayed 

 

2. Login Invalid 
a. A Login Invalid message is returned. 

 

b. Verify your driver ID is correct. 
c. Re-enter your driver ID. 
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d. If problem persists, please notify support. 
3. Login Timeout  

a. A Login Timeout message  is returned. 
b. This can happen for several reasons but the primary 

cause is limited or no data connection. Waiting a few 
minutes before the second attempt can allow the data 
connection time to establish. 

i. For data enabled tablets, the app will not 
allow login to occur if it does not detect a data 
connection. 

 
c. Re-enter your driver ID. 
d. If problem persists, please notify support. 

 

Login Options 

Option Driver Interaction 

Select number 
keyboard 

1. Select 123 button on login keyboard 

 

Select alphanumeric 
keyboard 

1. Select ABC button on number keyboard 
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Main page 
Once the driver’s pin number is validated, the Main page will be displayed. 

 

Main page layout 

Button Description 

Navigation The top button displaying “Waiting for address…”  is the Navigation button. 

Selecting this area will open the Map page. When ticket information is 

populated, the name and address of the customer is displayed in this area. 

Ticket Information The middle area displaying “Waiting for ticket information…” will display a brief 

description of the ticket when a ticket is sent by dispatch. This information will 

include the slump, load information, and job information. 
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Previous Truck Allows direct messaging to the previous truck on the order when populated 

with a truck name. 

MENU / LOG OUT Allows access to the Login History page, Fuel page, and full Logout button. 

Messages Opens unread messages or the Messaging page if all messages are read. 

Current Status Displays the current truck status seen by dispatch. Further functionality details 

are outlined in the Status section. 

Next Status Displays the next status in the ticket workflow. Selecting this button will update 

the trucks current status. Further functionality details are outlined in the Status 

section. 

Tickets 
When a ticket is sent to the truck from dispatch, the address of the customer and the ticket information 

will populate on the Main page, along with a New Ticket audio cue. Selecting the ticket information area 

on the Main page will open the ticket details window. Here you can find all of the ticket details, extra 

products, and enter bill of lading information. Tap BACK in the upper left corner of the screen to go back 

to the Main page. 

View Ticket Information 

Option Driver Interaction 

Select ticket 
information area 

 

Ticket Details Contains the Ticket #, Ticket Date, P.O., Product, Ship Location, Customer, Job 

Location, and Ticket Instructions. 
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Extra Products Review Extra Products associated to the ticket. 

BOL/QTY Enter bill of lading information. 

Return to Main page Select the Back button in the upper left corner of the page. 

 

Extra Products Message 

If there are Extra Products associated with the ticket, and the setting to immediately display the Extra 

Products is enabled, the Extra Products window will open immediately upon ticket delivery.  

If this setting is disabled, the Previous Truck button is replaced with an Extra Products button and the 

number of extra products is highlighted red until selected. Selecting the Extra Products button will open 

the Extra Products window. 

 
In the Extra Product window, each product is listed along with quantity (number in parenthesis). 

Selecting the OK button on the Extra Products window will close the window and send a message back 

to dispatch showing the Extra Products acknowledgement. 

On Job ETA button 

Once a truck arrives On Job, the Previous Truck or Extra Products  button is replaced with an ETA 

button. 
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Selecting this button will give the driver the status of the next truck ticketed for the same order. 

ETA response message 

Criteria Message 

Next Truck is in a 
Ticketed or Begin 

Load status 

Message displays the truck name and status start time. 

 

Next truck’s status is 
To Job 

Message displays the truck name and estimated arrival time. 
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No other ticketed 
trucks on the order 

Message displays “No other trucks currently on order”. 

 

Status 
The Current Status and Next Status buttons are used to display the current status of the truck and to 

send status updates back to dispatch. Depending on the configuration, automatic updating of the 

current status will occur when arriving and leaving the plant and job site locations. When a status is 

updated, either manually or automatically, the Next Status button will update and display the next 

status in the workflow. 
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There are two ways to manually update the status. The easiest way is to select the Next Status button. 

In the screenshot above, selecting the Next Status button will send the Begin Pour status to dispatch. 

The driver will know the status was received by dispatch when the Current Status button is updated to 

reflect what status was just selected and an audible Status Sent message is played. 

The second way to manually update the status is through the Current Status button. By pressing the 

Current Status button, the Status page will display with a list of all available statuses.  Each status will 

show the time the status was entered for the current ticket with the current status outlined in blue. 

Pressing Begin Pour on the Status page will send the status to dispatch the same as selecting the Next 

Status button.  

 

Only four statuses are displayed at once to ensure the buttons are easily visible and selectable. More 

statuses can be displayed by scrolling down on the screen.  
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Messaging 
When a text message is received, the text message will either be automatically displayed for the driver, 

or the message counter in the lower right corner of the screen will be incremented to show the number 

of unread messages.  Also, an audible New Message sound will play.   

 

If the number of unread messages is greater than 0, when the Messages button is selected, it will 

display the unread messages, starting with the oldest first.  When the unread message is displayed, the 

driver will normally have 4 options (Yes/No/Reply/Ok). 

 

Button Action 

Yes Sends a canned message “Yes” back to dispatch. 

No Sends a canned message “No” back to dispatch. 
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Reply Takes  the driver to a message screen where they can type in a free form 

response and send to dispatch by selecting the Send button. 

Ok Takes no action other than notifying dispatch the message has been read. 

If the Map page is shown, and the truck is moving when a non-priority message arrives, a blue icon  

will be shown in the lower right corner of the map. When the truck stops, the message will automatically 

display. 

If the number of unread messages is 0, the driver can select the Messages button at any time to go to 

the Messages page to send a message and review the message history for the current logged in period.  

Messaging Options 

Option Driver Interaction 

Send Canned 
Message to Dispatch 

 

1. Select desired canned message. 

2. Input any additional information required. 

 

3. Select OK button to send the message. 

Send Dispatch 1. Select Dispatch Message button. 
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Message 2. Type a free form message. 

 

3. Select Send button to send the message. 

Send Truck 
Message1 

1. Select Truck Message button. 

2. Type in truck name. 

3. Type in desired message. 

 

4. Select the Send button to send the message. 

Send Order 
Message1 

1. Select Order Message button. 

a. An order message will be sent to dispatch and all trucks 

currently assigned to the same order. 

2. Type a free form message. 
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3. Select Send button to send the message. 

1. The Truck and Order message capability are configurable and are enabled by default. If the options are 
disabled the Truck Message and Order Message buttons will be hidden. 

Navigation 
If navigation has been configured and maps installed, navigation is available by selecting anywhere in 

the address bar on the Main page (top of screen; contains customer name and job address).   

Navmii Maps 

 
Once the map is displayed, selecting the Main Menu button to the right of the map will navigate back to 

the Main page.  

When a ticket is showing on the Main page, selecting the address bar prior to leaving the plant will open 

the Map page and automatically calculate possible routes to the job. Selecting any of the calculated 

routes will use that route for navigation. The top listed route is used by default. 
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It is not necessary to select the Start button unless it’s desired to immediately begin route navigation. 

Upon automatically or manually entering the To Job status, the app will automatically switch to the Map 

page and begin turn by turn navigation using the default or selected route.  

Additionally, if a return plant is associated with the ticket, selecting the address bar when at a job site 

and after entering the Stop Pour status will open the Map page and automatically calculate possible 

routes to the return plant. 

Navmii Map Options 

There are four visible options on the map that impact the current view. 

Button Action 

Switch to Route only Disables turn-by-turn navigation. When selected the route will not be shown on 

the map.  
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Switch to 
Turn-by-turn 

Appears when Route Only mode is entered. Selecting enables turn-by-turn 

navigation if a route is available. 

 

 
Turn by turn mode: zooms into the blue arrow. 

Route only mode: zooms to route overview level. 

+/- Zooms in and out of the map. 

 
If the overhead view of the map does not have North to the top of the screen, 

selecting the Compass button will reorient the screen to have North to the top. 

This option is not available when zoomed into the blue arrow. 

 
Opens additional options menu described below. 

Selecting the three-bar menu  button on the lower right of the map will bring you to additional 

options. 
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Button Action 

Clear Route Clears the displayed route from the map. 

Rte to Job Routes to the current Job. 

Rte to Plant Routes to the return plant. 

Rte Summary Takes the user back to the map and displays an overview of the calculated 

route. 

Directions Displays a list of turn by turn directions for the calculated route. 

Search bar Entering an address will display the location on the map for directions. 

Back Returns the user to the Map page. 

Bad Address Sends a message to Dispatch indicating the ticket contained a bad address. 

Lost Sends a message to Dispatch indication you are lost. 

Support Opens the Support Email page. This option is further described in the Support 

Email Feature section. 

Preferences Takes the user to a list of settings for the app. This requires a password to 

access. 

Log Out Takes the user to the Log Out page. 

If the maps are not installed, touching the address bar will bring up a blank map similar to the screen 

below. If you get this screen notify dispatch or the device manager for support. 
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If navigation is configured, the map will display in Map Only mode once the vehicle starts moving and is 

outside the plant geofence if no ticket is assigned.  

Google Maps 

 
If a ticket is showing on the Main page with a valid address, selecting the address bar prior to leaving the 

plant will open the Map page and automatically display the route to the job.  

Upon automatically or manually entering the To Job status, the app will automatically switch to the Map 

page and display the route to the job. To help identify the current vehicle position and heading, the blue 

dot updates real time with an arrow indicating direction of travel. If the Zoom to truck option is selected 

the map will update to follow the vehicle. 

Google Map Options 

There are three visible options on the map that impact the current view. 

Button Action 

North UP Keeps North to the top of the page for a consistent few. The current text 

displayed is the current mode. Selecting this button will switch to the TRACK UP 

mode. 

Track UP Rotates the map to keep the direction of travel to the top of the page similar to 

most turn by turn navigation apps.  The current text displayed is the current 

mode. Selecting this button will switch to the NORTH UP mode. 

Launch Navigation Opens the Google Maps app for turn by turn navigation. 

Main Menu Returns to the Main page. 

Satellite Displays satellite imagery. 
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Traffic Displays current traffic conditions. 

 

Zoom to Job Site Zooms to the Job Site. 

Display Route to Job Displays the route to the current Job. 

Zoom to Plant Zooms to the Return Plant. 

Display Route to 
Plant 

Displays the route to the return plant. 

Clear Route Clears the displayed route from the map. 

Text Message Opens the messaging input page. 

Main Menu Returns to the Main page. 
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Support Email Opens the Support Email page. This option is further described in the Support 

Email Feature section. 

 

Google Map Launch Navigation Option 

Steps Step Description Driver Interaction 

1 Select Launch 
Navigation 

1. Google Maps application will be opened outside of DigiTrack. 

2. The destination information is passed from DigiTrack to 

Google Maps for route calculation. 

3. A DigiTrack button will appear over Google Maps to allow for 

easy access back to DigiTrack along with message notification. 

 

2 DigiTrack button 
when message is 

received 

1. The icon will update with a message icon when a message is 

received. It will also have a counter of number of unread 

messages. 

 

2. When the vehicle stops the oldest message will be displayed 

with options for Yes/No/Okay canned responses. 
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3. Selecting the mail icon will take the user back to the DigiTrack 

application. 

3 DigiTrack button 
when job site 

location is updated 

1. The icon will update with a message notifying the driver of the 

new job site location. 

 

2. Selecting the Accept New Route button will update Google 

Maps for the new destination. 

Login History 
By selecting the Log Out button on the Main page, you will be taken to an intermediate screen just 

before logout. If no action is taken on this screen, log out will occur in 60 seconds. 

Steps Step Description Driver Interaction 

1 Access the logout 
menu 

1. Select Log Out button on Main page. 
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2 Select Login History 
button 

 

3 Review current 
weeks login and 

logout times will be 
listed 

 

Odometer, Mileage, Fuel Data 
Prior to logging out, the driver has the option of entering odometer, mileage, and fuel data. 

Steps Step Description Driver Interaction 

1 Access the logout 
menu 

1. Select MENU / LOG OUT button on Main page. 
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2 Select Fuel button 

 

3 Select Fuel Station 1. The fuel station will automatically fill in. If the fuel station is 

incorrect, selecting the Fuel station area will open a dropdown 

menu for choosing the correct station.  

 

4 Enter Fuel Added 
amount 

1. Select the Fuel Added field. 
2. Enter the amount of fuel added into the input field. 

5 Enter Engine Hours 1. Select the Engine Hours field. 
2. Enter the dash engine hours reading. 

6 Enter Odometer 
value 

1. Select the Mileage field. 
2. Enter the dash odometer reading. 

7 Select Save/Logout 
button 

1. The application will save the information and proceed with the 
logout process. 

2. If no fuel was added, select the Did Not Fuel button to 
continue logging out. 
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Leftovers Feature 
If the Leftover setting is selected, an additional window for data entry is made available to track disposal 

of any leftovers identified during a load. This window will open upon triggering of the Arrive Yard status 

if the Leftover canned message was sent by the driver for the current ticket.  

Steps Step Description Driver Interaction 

1 Send Leftovers  
canned message 

1. After the pour is finished, select the Leftovers canned 

message. 

2. Enter leftover quantity and select OK. 

2 Leftovers page will 
open upon triggering 
of Arrive Yard status 

 

3 Enter # Blocks 
poured 

1. Select the # Blocks field.  
2. Enter the # of blocks poured from the leftovers. 

a. If none leave blank. 

4 Enter Yards dumped 1. Select the Yards dumped field.  
2. Enter the # of yards dumped from the leftovers. 

a. If none leave blank.  

5 Amount resold The Resold amount is automatically calculated. 

6 Select Save button The application will save the information and close the Leftovers page. 
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Water Added Feature 
If the Water Added setting is selected, an additional window for data entry is made available to track the 

amount of water added during a load. This window will open upon triggering of the Stop Pour status. In 

this window the driver can enter the amount of water added or if pouring is not complete.  

Steps Step Description Driver Interaction 

1 Water Added page 
will open upon 

triggering of Stop 
Pour status 

 

3 Enter Water added 
amount 

1. Select the Enter water added field.  
2. Enter the amount of water added during the load. 

a. If no water was added, select the No water added 
button. 

b. If the pour is not finished, select the Not done pouring 
button. 

i. The application will close the Water Added 
page and return the tablet back to the Begin 
Pour status. 

4 Save water added 
information 

1. Select the OK - continue button 
2. The application will save the information and close the Water 

Added page. 
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Support Email Feature 
If the Support Email setting is selected, an email can be sent to report issues seen with the application. 

To submit an email, select the Email icon on the Login page or from within the overflow menu on the 

Maps page.  

Steps Step Description Driver Interaction 

1 Select the Email icon 

on the Login page or 

from within the 

three-bar menu. 

 

3 Provide details of the 
issue.  

1. Select a canned message from the list. 

 
2. If none of the canned messages describe the issue, select the 

Other message to input a description of the issue. 
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4 Submit support 
email 

1. Selecting a canned message will automatically send the 
information. 

2. If the Other option was selected, selecting the Send button 
will send the information. 

3. When the email is sent successfully, the “Email to support has 

been successfully sent” message will be displayed.  

a. If the “Support email send failed” message is 

displayed, the tablet did not successfully send the 

message. Unsuccessful messages are normally due to 

no mobile network connectivity. 

Aggregate Feature 
If the Aggregate setting is selected, the Time button on the Main page will be replaced with the B.O.L. 

button. 

Steps Step Description Driver Interaction 

1 Access B.O.L. page 1. Select the B.O.L. button. 

 
2. The B.O.L. page will open for entering bill of lading 

information. 
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3. The Ticket field will be populated with the current dispatch 

ticket number. 

2 If desired, update 
Ticket field to a 

previous dispatch 
ticket 

1. Select the Select ticket... button. 
2. The Ticket List page will open with a list of the current day’s 

tickets. 

 
3. Select desired ticket from the list. 

3 Add B.O.L. # 1. Select BOL field.  
2. Enter the BOL # for the ticket. 

4 Add Quantity 1. Select QTY field. 
2. Enter the quantity for the ticket. 

5 Save the B.O.L. 
information 

1. Select the Send button. 
2. The application will save the information and close the B.O.L 

page. 
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Logging Out 

Steps Step Description Driver Interaction 

1 Select MENU / LOG 
OUT button on the 

Main page 

 

2 Select Log Out 
button on the logout 

menu 

 

Note: If no action is taken on the Logout page for 60 seconds, the 

application will automatically log the user off. 

3 Following page will 
show to finish log 

out process. 

 

1. Once logout is complete the Login page will be displayed. 
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